Introduction
============

One-lung ventilation (OLV) is essential for lung surgery \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. The major concerns in OLV for anesthesiologists are the prevention of hypoxemia during surgery and the prevention of acute lung injury (ALI), which is associated with high postoperative mortality and morbidity \[[@B3]\]. To prevent hypoxemia in the use of low tidal volume (TV) of less than 8 ml/kg, which results in atelectasis, increased TVs, such as 10-12 ml/kg, can be employed even during OLV \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. Although, the incidence of hypoxemia during OLV has recently dropped below 1% given advances in anesthesia drugs and equipment \[[@B6]\], attention has been given to reduce or avoid pressure- or volume-induced ALI during thoracic surgery \[[@B3]\]. Therefore, decreased airway pressure during OLV aids in reducing the risk of ALI against barotraumas and improving oxygenation by reducing the shunt fraction of the dependent lung as increased airway pressure of the dependent lung converts blood flow from the dependent lung to the nondependent lung against hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction.

A controversy exists as to which ventilation mode is better for oxygenation during OLV with regard to pressure-controlled ventilation (PCV) versus volume-controlled ventilation (VCV) \[[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10]\]. PCV enhances oxygenation more than VCV given its initial high peak inspiratory flow rates and its rapidly decelerating flow pattern \[[@B11]\]. However, this high peak inspiratory flow rate might also provoke lung injury via shearing and traction forces on the alveoli \[[@B12]\].

A new ventilation mode, PCV with volume-guaranteed mode (PCV-VG), has been recently introduced the field of anesthesiology; in PCV-VG mode, the ventilator automatically regulates the peak inspiratory pressure (P~peak~) to achieve a set TV that operators (anesthesiologists) seek to deliver \[[@B13]\]. To determine the optimal inspiratory pressure for PCV-VG mode, a set TV is initially delivered. Upon the calculation of the patient\'s lung compliance and inspiratory pressure, the PCV-VG mode delivers adequate TV with an inspiratory pressure adjusted within ± 3 cmH~2~O \[[@B13]\].

The primary goal of this study was to investigate whether PCV-VG might improve oxygenation compared with VCV during OLV in patients undergoing thoracic surgery. The secondary goal of this study was to investigate whether PCV-VG could decrease P~peak~ or P~mean~, thereby maintaining or increasing exhaled tidal volume (TV~E~) during OLV.

Materials and Methods
=====================

We began this study after receiving approval from the Institutional Review Board of our hospital and obtaining informed consent from all the patients. Twenty-seven patients who were classified as American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status 1 and 2 and underwent thoracic surgery in the lateral decubitus position with at least 1 h OLV were enrolled ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The exclusion criteria were previous lobectomy, uncompensated cardiac disease, tracheostomy state, and predicted forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) below 70%. All patients were intramuscularly injected with 0.2 mg glycopyrrolate and 1 mg midazolam as premedication 30 min before arriving in the operating room. The patients were furnished with electrocardiogram (ECG), noninvasive blood pressure, pulse oximetry, and bispectral index (BIS) monitoring equipment before the induction of anesthesia. Anesthesia was induced and maintained with an effect-site concentration of 4 µg/ml propofol and 4 ng/ml remifentanil using target controlled infusion (TCI). After loss of consciousness, 0.6 mg/kg rocuronium was administered for intubation, and 0.08 mg/kg/hr vecuronium infusion was followed 30 min after intubation. All patients were intubated with a double-lumen endobronchial tube (DLT, Silbroncho®, Fuji System Corp, Tokyo, Japan), and the proper position of the DLT was confirmed using a fiberoptic bronchoscope. All of the patients were intubated with left-side DLT if there was no contraindication. After intubation, a radial artery cannulation was performed on the contralateral side arm of the operation, and a central venous catheter was placed in the ipsilateral subclavian vein. Initially, two-lung ventilation with VCV was performed using 1.0 fraction of inspired oxygen concentration (FiO~2~), a TV of 8 ml/kg of actual body weight, and 12 /min respiration rate. The respiration rate was adjusted to maintain an end-tidal carbon dioxide concentration (ETCO~2~) of 35-40 mmHg. After changing the patient to a lateral decubitus position, the location of the DLT was reassessed with a fiberoptic bronchoscope. OLV was subsequently performed with VCV or PCV-VG (Avance, GE healthcare, Wauwatosa, WI, USA) according to an allocation sequence. An independent statistician randomized the ventilation sequence using a computerized random number generator. VCV was set to deliver a TV of 8 ml/kg of actual body weight without positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), and the respiration rate was adjusted to maintain an ETCO~2~ of 35-40 mmHg using 1.0 FiO~2~. The maximum airway pressure (P~max~), at which time the ventilator will alarm and end inspiration, was adjusted to 40 cmH~2~O. An inspiration to expiration ratio of 1 : 2 was used, and no inspiratory time pause was used. PCV-VG was performed using 1.0 FiO~2~, a TV of 8 ml/kg of actual body weight without PEEP, 40 cmH~2~O P~max~, and an inspiration to expiration ratio of 1 : 2; the respiration rate was adjusted to maintain an ETCO~2~ of 35-40 mmHg. The rise rate, which indicates how quickly the ventilator reaches the targeted airway pressure, was adjusted to 5 sec. In the PCV-VG mode, the present anesthetic machine delivers the first breath to the patient using a VCV setting to identify the patient\'s lung compliance, and then the inspiratory pressure level is automatically calculated and determined for the subsequent breaths in the PCV-VG setting. The P~peak~, mean inspiratory pressure (P~mean~), TV~E~, systolic and diastolic blood pressures (SBP, DBP), heart rate (HR), arterial oxygen tension (PaO~2~), and arterial carbon dioxide tension (PaCO~2~) were measured and recorded after performing each mode of mechanical ventilation for 30 min in the lateral decubitus position. Afterwards, the ventilation was changed to another mode and maintained until the surgery was completed. When the ventilation mode was changed from VCV to PCV-VG or from PCV-VG to VCV 30 min after OLV, the TV and respiration rate of the previous mode were maintained. Thirty minutes after changing the ventilation mode, all measurements were performed again. When the peripheral oxygen saturation (SpO~2~) decreased below 90% or PaO~2~ decreased below 80 mmHg, both of which are defined as hypoxemia, the experiment was terminated. When hypoxemia occurred, two-lung ventilation with 1.0 FiO~2~ was performed, and the patient was excluded from this study. Hypoxemia was treated according to standard hypoxemia treatment protocols, including DLT position readjustment using a fiberoptic bronchoscope, lung recruitment maneuver, change of TV, and the application of PEEP or continuous positive airway pressure.

A twenty five percent improvement in PaO~2~ was considered clinically relevant although a previous study revealed an approximate 65.7% improvement in PaO~2~ \[[@B14]\]. A sample-size of 24 patients provides a statistical power of 80% at a significance level of 0.05. Given an expected 10% dropout rate, we ultimately included 27 patients in this study. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows, version 17.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). All of the measured values are presented as means ± standard deviations. The measured variables for both VCV and PCV-VG were compared using paired t-tests. A P value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

PCV-VG resulted in an increased PaO~2~ in 63% of patients (17/27) and a reduced PaO~2~, in 33.3% (9/27) of patients compared with PaO2 in VCV, whereas PCV-VG results in no difference in 3.3% of patients (1/27). However, PCV-VG did not provide a significantly increased PaO~2~ compared with VCV during OLV (P = 0.063).

PCV-VG resulted in a significantly reduced P~peak~ compared with VCV during OLV (19.6 ± 2.5 vs. 23.2 ± 3.1 cmH~2~O; P \< 0.001). However, the P~mean~ for PCV-VG was significantly increased compared with VCV (9.7 ± 1.3 vs. 8.9 ± 1.4 cmH~2~O; P \< 0.001) during OLV. The TV~E~ was also significantly higher for PCV-VG than VCV (451.4 ± 85.4 vs. 443.9 ± 85.9 ml; P = 0.035).

When adopting a new concept, the P~peak~/TV~E~ and P~mean~/TV~E~, which represent the pressure necessary to produce 1 ml of TV, should be assessed. The P~peak~/TV~E~ was significantly reduced for PCV-VG compared with VCV (0.044 ± 0.006 vs. 0.053 ± 0.007 cmH~2~O/ml; P \< 0.001). However, the P~mean~/TV~E~ for PCV-VG was significantly increased compared with VCV (0.022 ± 0.003 vs. 0.020 ± 0.003 cmH~2~O/ml; P \< 0.001) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

No differences in PaCO~2~, arterial oxygen saturation (SaO~2~), and hematocrit were noted between VCV and PCV-VG ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Hemodynamic variables, such as BP and HR, did not differ between VCV and PCV-VG ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

This study compared the differences in arterial oxygenation, airway pressure, and TV~E~ between VCV and PCV-VG to clarify the differences in the oxygenation profile and airway dynamics based on the ventilation mode during OLV for thoracic surgery. The results indicate that, although PCV-VG decreases P~peak~, it does not provide enhanced arterial oxygenation compared with VCV during OLV in patients undergoing thoracic surgery. However, this study indicates that PCV-VG attenuates airway pressure against the enhanced TV~E~ during this period.

Theoretically, PCV-VG is operated as PCV, but a target TV is also set and well maintained. Therefore, PCV-VG always assures the TV, which is typically affected by the patient\'s airway compliance during PCV. The attenuated airway pressure for the enhanced TV~E~ in this study appears to be due to the proportion of the inspiratory flow. Although PCV-VG has advantages compared with PCV, few reports have compared the effectiveness of PCV-VG with VCV during OLV.

The goals of anesthetic management in thoracic surgery are to prevent hypoxia and ALI related to OLV \[[@B3]\]. We thought that decreasing P~peak~ using PCV-VG could reduce the risk of barotrauma and improve oxygenation by reducing the shunt flow from the dependent lung to the nondependent lung. However, no observed changes in arterial oxygenation between PCV-VG and VCV were noted in this study. These findings are inconsistent with those of Boules and Ghobrial \[[@B14]\]. These researchers divided 40 patients into two groups, the PCV-VG and VCV groups, for thoracic surgery in the lateral decubitus position and reported that PaO~2~ in the PCV-VG group was significantly increased for OLV compared with the VCV group. They also demonstrated that the P~peak~ and P~mean~ were significantly reduced in the PCV-VG group compared with the VCV group. The authors explained that PCV-VG improved oxygenation approximately 65.7% during OLV due to a decrease in the vascular resistance of the dependent lung, which resulted in decreased shunt flow from the dependent to the nondependent lung. In the present study, despite the fact that the P~peak~ in PCV-VG was significantly reduced compared with VCV, the P~mean~ was significantly increased with PCV-VG compared with VCV. It is unclear why our P~mean~ results differ from those of Boules and Ghobrial \[[@B14]\]. However, it is possible that differences in ventilator settings, such as the inspiratory pause, or the patient\'s pulmonary function might affect PCV-VG\'s impact on P~mean~. The present study did not demonstrate enhanced oxygenation with PCV-VG. Although it is unclear why this study did not demonstrate improved oxygenation in PCV-VG compared with VCV, the body mass indices of the patients in our study differed from those in the study by Boules and Ghobrial. In addition, preoperative respiratory function was better in present study compared with the Boules and Ghobrial study. Although a significant difference was not evident, 66% of patients experienced better oxygenation with PCV-VG, and 33% of patients experienced worse oxygenation with PCV-VG in present study. The reasons for the difference between the responders and non-responders in terms of oxygenation improvement with PCV-VG during OLV were unclear in this study, and further research is necessary to determine the exact causes and correlation factors.

Numerous reports have compared PCV and VCV \[[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10]\]. Recently, the effects of PCV on intraoperative arterial oxygenation during OLV have demonstrated conflicting outcomes \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Tugrul et al. \[[@B7]\] reported that PCV improves oxygenation during OLV compared with VCV. They found that the higher plateau pressure in VCV increased pulmonary shunt flow, which was attributed to oxygenation deterioration. Additionally, they noted that patients with improved arterial oxygenation with PCV during OLV demonstrated reduced forced vital capacity in general. In other words, patients with restrictive pulmonary disease might achieve better results with PCV than with VCV during OLV. In contrast, Unzueta et al. \[[@B8]\] demonstrated that PCV for OLV did not lead to improved oxygenation compared with VCV for patients with good preoperative pulmonary function. However, they suggested that an advantage of PCV during OLV is decreased P~peak~. In the present study, one reason why PCV-VG did not improve oxygenation during OLV might be that the subjects in this experiment were patients with good pulmonary function. PCV-VG was operated similar to PCV except in the guarantee of TV and thus minute ventilation. Thus, further studies might be needed to determine whether PCV-VG is effective during OLV in patients with restrictive pulmonary disease.

It is controversial which TV is best during OLV. Traditionally, textbooks recommend high TV (10-12 ml/kg) \[[@B4]\]. Overinflation with a high TV could increase pulmonary vascular resistance in the dependent lung, and a low TV of less than 8 ml/kg without PEEP could predispose the patient to atelectasis \[[@B5]\]. Among the causes of ALI, increased airway pressure due to high TV causes the pulmonary parenchyma to over-stretch, which induces ALI \[[@B15],[@B16]\]. However, it has been reported that TVs of less than 9 ml/kg do not induce ALI \[[@B17]\]. Therefore, a TV of 8 ml/kg was used in this study.

The incidence of ALI after lung surgery is increased after pneumonectomy compared with lobectomy \[[@B18]\]. Theoretically, ALI results in pulmonary edema, which increases with large resection ranges or high intraoperative ventilation pressures \[[@B19]\]. Although the mechanisms that induce ALI are diverse and complicated, decreasing the P~peak~ using PCV-VG rather than VCV might help to prevent ALI.

A limitation of this study was that surgical manipulation potentially affected the arterial oxygenation. Despite the fact that the ventilation sequence was randomly allocated, the surgical locations might have been different, and pulmonary artery occlusion might have affected the shunt fraction. In addition, ideal body weight was not used to calculate TV. Because airway pressure correlates with TV, the airway pressure in patients with a high body mass index was increased compared with patients with a normal body mass index. Increased airway pressure in the dependent lung could divert blood to the nondependent lung. Thus, increased pressure might increase the shunt fraction and decrease arterial oxygenation.

In conclusion, the PCV-VG mode did not provide significantly improved oxygenation compared with the VCV mode during OLV for patients with normal pulmonary function. However, this ventilation mode during OLV attenuated airway pressure despite the increase tidal volume compared with the VCV mode. Further investigation might be indicated to determine the possible efficacy of this ventilation mode in attenuating ALI by reducing airway pressure during OLV.
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Demographic Variables
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FVC: forced vital capacity, FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 second, VATS: video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery.
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Airway Pressures and Exhaled Tidal Volumes in the Various Ventilator Modes during One-lung Ventilation
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Data are presented as means ± SD. P~peak~: peak inspiratory pressure, P~mean~: mean inspiratory pressure, TV~E~: exhaled tidal volume, VCV: volume-controlled ventilation, PCV-VG: pressure-controlled ventilation-volume guaranteed. ^\*^P \< 0.001 compared with VCV, ^\*^P \< 0.05 compared with VCV.

###### 

Arterial Blood Gas Values in Volume-controlled Ventilation and Pressure-controlled Ventilation-volume Guaranteed during One-lung Ventilation
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Data are presented as means ± SD. No significant differences were noted between the groups. VCV: volume-controlled ventilation, PCV-VG: pressure-controlled ventilation-volume guaranteed.

###### 

Hemodynamic Variables in the Various Ventilator Modes during One-lung Ventilation
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Data are presented as means ± SD. No significant differences were noted between the groups. SBP: systolic blood pressure, DBP: diastolic blood pressure, VCV: volume-controlled ventilation, PCV-VG: pressure-controlled ventilation-volume guaranteed.
